GDUMRA Pastor's Appeal Form
This Appeal Form is for an individual player who would like to play in the GDUMRA league but is not a
church member or active participant in a qualifying church’s congregation. The player must meet the
following guidelines to qualify for the Pastor’s Appeal form. (The pastor shall initial all requirements to
show that they are read and understood.) The player may not participate in games until the GDUMRA
Chairperson signs off as being approved.
_____ Prior to November 1st of the current basketball season, a player shall be a member of their church and/or a
regular attendant (defined as 50% attendance) in one or more of four specific activities of the church. These
four activities are: Sunday School, established worship services, established youth fellowship groups or choirs.
These activities were chosen for their uniform existence in most churches, other activities will not qualify.
(Scouts, Bible Study, VBS)
_____ If the participant is a non-member, but a regular attendee, he/she must fill out the additional Active Participation
form to be submitted along with this form.
_____ The player’s home church is another denomination other than Methodist and does not have an established
basketball team, or a team in his/her age group.
_____ Acceptance of this player is for the current season only and qualifies the player through the end of League
Tournaments. The player however will not be qualified for post-Methodist State Tournament play.
Player Name__________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
Phone______________________________________
Birthdate_____________________

Grade____________________

Home Church______________________________________________________________
Pastor's Name and Phone___________________________________________________________
Sponsoring Church_________________________________________________________
Pastor's Name and Phone___________________________________________________________
I (We) confirm that the above player meets all eligibility requirements of the GDUMRA for participation in the basketball
program. I (We) are committed to ensuring that this player will maintain those requirement or face GDUMRA imposed
sanctions.
___________________________________
Sponsoring Pastor Signature
___________________________________
Executive Chairperson Signature
GDUMRA Chairperson’s Note:
_____ This Appeal was verified on

_______________________________________
Home Church Pastor Signature

